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The entire potato, onion, garlic, cabbage, parsley and carrot production 
is certified for good agricultural practice – GLOBAL GAP. 
A major emphasis is put on traceability, quality control, and variety selection.

Location

The production location near Bratislava, the capital city 
of Slovakia, where the Zeleninárska farmers grow their 
products, is characterized by the high quality of arable 
soil. The area is sheltered by the Little Carpathian 
Mountains in the west. This protects the region from 
storms, while enabling a sizeable number of rivers (the 
Little Danube, Čierna Voda) to flow through it. Similarly, 
the ground water is also high which enables the local 
farmers to obtain sufficient water for irrigation. The 
location is 125 m above sea level which, combined 
with its continental climate, provides plenty of sunny 
days throughout the year. As a result, this enables 270 
vegetation days throughout the year. 
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Certificates

Today, food producers are faced with the constant challenge 
of growing safe and healthy products in a responsible way. 
Pressure from customers, retailers and legislators has created 
new demands on farmers and producers. They are increasingly 
required to use production methods that reduce the impact 
of agriculture on the environment (soil and water), limit the 
use of chemicals, and make effective use of natural resources, 
while simultaneously creating adequate working conditions. 

GlobalGAP is an internationally recognized set of agricultural 
standards for good agricultural practices (GAP). Through 
certification, producers and farmers can demonstrate their 
commitment to the GlobalGAP standards. A GlobalGAP 
certificate gives customers and retailers certainty that the 
products they buy have achieved an acceptable level of safety 
and quality and have been produced in an admissible way, 
respecting the health, safety, and well-being of workers, the 
environment, and the health of animals. 
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History
Zeleninárska as a producers’ association was founded in 2004 with the main purpose of uniting producers, 
thus creating the marketable capacities that would meet the needs of the growing segment of multiple 
stores in the region. Since the early 1900s potato production has been a tradition in the location around 
the village of Kráľová pri Senci, the home of the core of the producers in the association. It was, therefore, 
potatoes that the members first started growing and selling together. In 2008, substantial funds were 
invested in the post-gathering treatment and packaging of potatoes in a joint plant in the village of Kostolná 
pri Dunaji. In addition to potatoes, the association has since become a major producer of onion, cabbage, 
garlic, and parsley. 

Since 2015 Zeleninárska organizácia výrobcov (Vegetable Producers Organization) has been acknowledged by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic as an association of producers of onion, 
cabbage, and root vegetables. It has been assigned the registration number 
001/2643/720/2015. 
In 2016, the association successfully launched garlic production and, in cooperation 
with the ANDACO company, also cabbage fermentation.
In 2017 we launched an automatic heavy-duty onion peeling machine with a 
capacity of 280-380 tons/month.
In 2018 we are expanding our warehouse capacities, featuring mechanical 
refrigeration, by 8,000 tons. 

Main points
7 producers
Total cultivated area:     8,000 ha
Area for potato and vegetable production:  1,390 ha
Daily packaging capacity:    300 tons of potatoes and onions
Warehouse capacity:     38,000 tons 

including 26,000 tons for refrigerated warehouses 
Annual potato production:    38,000 tons
Annual onion production:    21,000 tons
Annual cabbage production:    7,000 tons
Annual garlic production:    170 tons
Annual carrot production:    1,000 tons
Annual parsley production:    800 tons

Sales
To sell its products, the Zeleninárska producers’ association relies mainly on the domestic market, followed 
by the markets in Hungary and the Czech Republic, while small amounts of the production also go to 
Bulgaria, Austria, and Poland. 
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Company organization

Ing. Juraj Mačaj
Chair of the Board
(strategy, markets, investments) 

421 903 256 680 
juraj.macaj@agromacaj.sk

421 907 731 716
j.zruban@gmail.com

421 917 969 357
tomas.boros@zeleninarska.sk

421 907 846 149 
barath@zeleninarska.sk

421 905 732 961 
marek.macaj@agromacaj.sk

421 903 023 379
macsadi@zeleninarska.sk

421 918 978 845 
ovariova.julia@zeleninarska.sk

421 910 793 399 
matajs@zeleninarska.sk

Ing. Jozef Zruban
Business director
(planning, manager for the stores 
Kaufland, Billa, ...)

Ing. Tomáš Boroš 
Production director 
(onion and potato packaging)

Štefan Baráth
Packaging warehouse director
(refundable packages
and packaging material)

Ing. Marek Mačaj 
Chief agronomist
(onion production expertise)

Ing. František Macsadi
Business manager 
(manager for the stores Tesco, Jednota 
and representative for Hungary)

Júlia Óvariová
Shipment director
(sales logistics and administration)

Ing. Stanislav Matajs
Invoices and administration
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Calendar of total production

Potatoes 
1 kg flowpack

Potatoes 
5 kg vertbag

Potatoes 
2,5 kg vertbag

Potatoes 
1 kg net

Potatoes 
2 - 5 kg plastic bag

Potatoes 
loose
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Potatoes x x x x x x x x x x x x

Yellow onion x x x x x x x x x x x x

Red onion x x x x x x x x x

Garlic x x x x x

Cabbage x x x x x

Fermented cabbage x x x x x x x x x x x x

Carrot x x

Root parsley x x



Potatoes
Potatoes were at the inception of the Zeleninárska company, and still continue to account for the majority 
of its income. Besides the constant quest for new varieties that our producers are involved in year after 
year, great emphasis is also placed on the planning and conditions of the production. Choosing suitable 
land, foregoing crops and fertilization take many hours of preparation prior to each season. Our producers 
annually invest substantial resources into technologies for potato production, gathering, and warehousing 
to provide their customers with a domestically-grown top-quality product throughout the year. 

Batatas
In 2018, we launch our pilot project for batata production. The 
plan is to grow batatas on an area of 0.5 ha, thus exploring the 
suitability of this crop for our climate.
In recent years, batatas have become increasingly popular in 
Slovakia. Therefore, we would like to offer this delicacy to our 
customers also from domestically-grown production. 

Potato varieties for 2018

Varieties

Adora
Volumia
Riviera
Columba
Arizona
Marabel
Sunita
Agata
Toscana
Krone
Georgina
Montana
Belmonda
Melody

Varieties

Annabelle
Anuška
Musica
Talentine
Monique
Sissi
Belana

Varieties

Evolution
Cleopatra
Esme
Red sonia
Red Fantasy
Labella
Manitou
Mozart

Varieties

Cherry
Franceline
Ramona

Varieties

Violet Queen
Blue Star
Mulberry 
Beauty

Yellow side 
dish potatoes

Yellow salad 
potatoes

Red side dish 
potatoes

Red salad 
potatoes

Perupas – colourful 
potatoes
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Garlic
Once a widely-grown product in our fields, Slovak garlic has, over the 
last two decades, been pushed out of the market by imports from China 
and Spain. Our aim is to offer this delicacy to our customers as a locally 
grown product. Zeleninárska has been producing garlic intensely for 
three years now. In 2018, we will have a 30-ha production area. 
We plant our garlic in the autumn, at the end of October. The soil 
cannot be warmer than 8°C so that the garlic will not sprout before the 
spring comes. A harsh winter and freezing temperatures could damage 
it, thus destroying the crop. Compared to southern production regions 
we have the major disadvantage of losing a vegetation period during 
the winter. On the other hand, due to lower harvests, our garlic has 
a higher concentration level of allicin to which garlic owes its unique 
taste and smell. We gather our garlic in the second half of June, drying 
all of the produce. Thus, we offer our customers dried garlic only.

Varieties for 2018
SPRING VIOLET origin: Spain, medium-early harvest, average of 10 cloves, 
  purple colouring on the surface.

GARPEK  origin: Spain, medium-early harvest, average of 12 cloves, 
  purple colouring on the surface.

MORADO origin: Spain, late harvest, sought after for its strong garlic taste and smell. 
  Unique due to its notable purple colouring of the clove's inner peels. 
  Average of 8-10 cloves. 

MESSIDOR  origin: Drôme, France, medium-early harvest, average of 10 to 15 white cloves, 
  very fine white garlic.   

THERADOR origin: Drôme, France, medium-early harvest, average of 12 to 17 white cloves, 
  robust, beautifully white garlic.

GARCUA origin: Vallaledo, Spain, medium-early harvest, average of 10 to 15 white cloves,  

GARDACHO origin: America, medium-early harvest, average of 10 to 15 white cloves, 
  a great percentage of garlic over 60 mm

PURE WHITE origin: Spanish-Chinese, medium-early harvest, 10 to 15 cloves, snow-white in colour.

Packaging
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200 g
flowpack

3 pcs 
net

350 g 
vertbag

200 g 
net

5 kg 
net

Loose garlic
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Cabbage
The members of the association have been involved in 
cabbage production for many years, specializing mainly 
in varieties suitable for fermentation. The entire cabbage 
production is traditionally processed by ANDACO s.r.o. 
Bringing together the cooperation between the producers 
and the processor, we can provide our customers with 
an integrated production procedure. Since 100% of the 
cabbage processed at ANDACO s.r.o. comes from the 
fields belonging to the members of the Zeleninárska 
association, we can directly impact the entire production 
process, starting from the selection of varieties, through 
the farming lands, farming procedures to the timing of 
gathering and slicing, so that we can guarantee a top-
quality product. The process of cabbage fermentation 
then takes place in up-to-date facilities, using traditional 
lactic fermentation procedures in order to maintain its 
nutritional value, probiotic bacteria, and natural vitamin C. 

Main points:
Fermentation room capacity:   220 tanks
One tank can absorb up to   20 tons of cabbage
Maximum packaging capacity:   1,000 tons per month
Total yearly capacity is    8,000 tons of fermented cabbage

Fermented 
cabbage 

(sauerkraut)
 750 g 

Zeleninárska

Fermented 
cabbage 

(sauerkraut) 
500 g Andaco 

red

3 – 10 kg 
plastic bucket

Fermented 
cabbage juice 1 l, 

white and red

1 kg fermented 
cabbage 

(sauerkraut) 
ANDACO

1.2 kg fermented 
cabbage 

(sauerkraut) 
ANDACO, no 
preservatives 

added

0.5 l PET bottle 
fermented 

cabbage juice, 
white and red



 

Onion
The Zeleninárska company associates onion producers farming on a total area of 435 ha. Thanks to this, 
the association is the biggest producer of this vegetable on the local market. Currently, we are able to offer 
our customers onions of our own production throughout the year. This success is owed especially to the 
sufficient acreage of winter onion, sown in the autumn, so that we can market it fully-peeled as early as in 
mid-June. In August, winter onion is continuously replaced by spring-sown onion that is gathered from mid-
August until mid-September. The latter is then dried in up-to-date warehouses and stored, with the help of 
mechanical refrigeration, until June. 

Onion - bulkVacuum-wrapped 
onion, 3 kg

Vacuum-wrapped 
onion, 3 kg

Onion availability calendar

Onion availability calendar according to varieties
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Panther Winter onion x x

Galatea Winter onion x x x

Pinguin Winter onion x x

Medusa early spring yellow onion x x x x

Crokett late spring yellow onion x x x x

Legend late spring yellow onion x x x x x

Lamika late spring yellow onion x x x x x

Vitez late spring yellow onion x x x x

Rowhide late spring yellow onion x x x x

Electric Winter onion x x x

Lisa early spring red onion x x x x x

Red lady late spring red onion x x x x x x x x x
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Winter onion X X X

Early Japanese varieties X X X

Onion in loosely stored warehouses X X X X X X X

Onion in refrigerated box warehouses X X X X

Yellow onion, 
5 kg net

Yellow onion,
1 kg net

Red onion, 
0.5 kg net

Yellow onion, 
1.5 kg

Eschalot, 
200 g net 

White onion, 
3 pcs
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Parsley and carrot
Root vegetables have traditionally been a part of the products offered by the producers associated in the 
Zeleninárska organization. However, the areas for parsley and carrot production depend on the demand 
for these unprocessed products since the association does not have its own facilities for post-gathering 
treatment and packaging. In 2018, the areas for root vegetable production covered 80 ha.

Merry Veggies
Our goal is to not only produce vegetables but also to have an impact on consumers so that they eat more 
healthy vegetables. Therefore, we also participate in the education of young people by way of presentations 
at schools and events that seek to promote vegetables.



Kráľová pri Senci 455
900 50, Slovakia

 Phone Nr: 00421 2 4565 0211
 

Orders on phone Nr. 00421 2 4565 0212
email: objednavky@zeleninarska.sk

www.zeleninarska.sk


